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La Crosse Man is Lucky Twice with Wisconsin Lottery
Fulfilled a prize on Sunday, won another on Monday

MADISON, Wis. – John Muenzenberger of La Crosse is no stranger to winning Wisconsin Lottery prizes. On Sunday,
November 28, 2021, John and his wife attended the Green Bay Packers game on behalf of the Wisconsin Lottery's
Packers Bonus Drawing that was held last March. John's wife was one of 95 winners of a Packers MVP Tailgate Party
which included game tickets to the Festival Foods MVP Deck and other prizes.
Traveling home the next day, John purchased a $30,000 top prize-winning Naughty or
Nice Crossword scratch ticket from Kwik Trip #241, 300 Pine Ridge Ave., in Merrill.
Realizing they had a big winner on their hands, John and his wife detoured to the
Lottery headquarters in Madison to claim their winnings and then head home—
completing their winning drive around the state.
"I feel blessed, this came at a very good time," says John.
Coming up in March 2022, Lottery players have a chance to win two Packers season
tickets for the 2022 and 2023 seasons and 195 other Packers prizes by entering the
2021 Packers Bonus Drawing. All non-winning, limited edition 2021 Packers scratch
tickets are eligible as entries in that bonus drawing. Entries for the Packers Bonus
Drawing must be received through U.S. mail by February, 22, 2022. Winners will be announced March 3, 2022.
The overall odds of winning a prize from the Naughty or Nice Crossword game is 1:3.5. The odds of winning the $30,000
top prize are 1:480,000. There are no top prizes remaining in the game.
Odds of winning a Packers Bonus Drawing prize depend on number of entries received; average of 66,000 per year.
ABOUT THE WISCONSIN LOTTERY
The Wisconsin Lottery enriches communities statewide by giving back 93 percent of its revenue to winners, retailers, and
Wisconsin homeowners.
Since 1988, the Wisconsin Lottery has generated:
• More than $16.1 billion in total revenue
• Over $9.1 billion in prizes paid
• More than $4.8 billion in funding for property tax credits to eligible Wisconsin homeowners
For more about the Wisconsin Lottery, visit wilottery.com. Follow the Wisconsin Lottery on Facebook (/wilottery),
Instagram (@wilottery), Twitter (@wilottery), and YouTube (/wilottery).
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